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CITY ITEMS.vantago of a county endorsement as
suggested in the Journal of the 14th

ment lie served two years, when he
was made Colonel 'of the .0th" North
Carolina Cavalry. He was wound-
ed at Chicamaima and Pea Vine

Tlti column, next to local news, is to be iiwd
f"r J.ntiil Aihi'i-tifiiiit-

combatants have brilliant fighting rec-
ords. Jones has been blown up on a
steamboat, slung-shotte- d, shot nt, caned,
bludgeoned, clubbed and mauled, and
is still a line specimen of physical man-
hood. Greensboro Patriot.

hint., are not satisfied to allow his name
to go before the State Convention with

in a tool li, or rather the mercury in
the, amalgam, had poisoned the
nerve in the tooth, and finally the
bone itself. Sir. Hill had several
amalgam plugs in the jaw that is
affected."

state'news.

Wool '.Wasted. Highest" . market.out it even though he requested his cash s paid for Wool in any quan- -

titv. WlLLIAM II. OlJVER, " ' 'name to be wit! drawn .when brought
forward in the county Convention. Kinston Items.

church. After the war, he resumed
the legal profession' at Lenoir,
Caldwell county, and represented
that District in the Senate in 1S70.
He was given the chairmanship of

lit. New Berne, N. C.
A mass-meetin- g will have more weight

than the expression of choice from the Ulcancd from our .

"Shavedice and lemonade" is the way
an up town caterer puts it to his custo-
mers.

Mrs. Cynthia Dunn, the venerable

the Judiciary Committee in a body
cmbracinjr 'numerous liromineiit

LOCAL NEWS.
Journal Miniature Almanac.

Sun rises, 4:43 ) Length of day,
Sun sets, 7:17. J 14 hoursand 34 min.
Moon seta 8 :03 p. ra. ,

Thermometer Record of Yettterday.

Um. - 72'J
2 p.;ra. - - 840
9 p. m.ji - " 77

A light shower yesterday evening.

. The schooner ; Virginia Dare is on
Howard's ship railway for repairs.

Irish ' potatoes were being hauled to

the railroad yesterday from the
wharfs. , --.. ... '..

Mr; John D. Costin and son of Onslow

county brought in a nice' drove of lambs
yesterday evening.

Four car. loatta of lumber, ready

Convention; and we suggest to Mr,
Clark's friends to make it a mass-meetin- g

for a half dozen adjoining counties,
and let prominent speakers be invited

lawyers, such as Maj. John Gra-
ham, Col. Junius Scales, Isaac V.relict of the late Walter Dunn, is quite

I have rutlut-e- tho price of Berqner
and Knurl's Beer to 3.30 per crate.

I challenge the world to furnish a or

iiiciiity. and I claim that there .is
no In-r- n kV i,i Xeir lkme that can equal-
a- - : 1'!-- v - - :t1

James Redmond.

The Wilmington aS7 chronicles
tho receipt of the first cotton bloom

raised by 11. Yates of Sand Hill,
X. C, and plucked on the 12th of
June. Must have been raised in a

unwell at her residence near Kinston. Dortch, Col. II. B. Short, Octavius
Choosing summer resorts and making e, W. T. Caho, M. S. Bobins,

all needful preparations therefor en
from Lenoir, Pamlico, Jones, Carteret
and other counties, which have already
indicated him as their choice for

Col. Thus. M.Holt, Col. John W.
Cunningham and others.

gage all the time now of those who have
a "pocket full of rocks.

Col. Folk is a handsome, black COMMERCIAL.V New wheat will now soon bo coming bearded, man, Of tiftv-two- ; and hasin, as we see John J. Vause taking out
a great deal of vim, particularly in

The second district is clearly entitled
to this nomination, and Mr. Clark, by
common consent, is recognized as the
choice of this eastern section.

looking out for number one. lie is
MiW Ki:iti; MARKET.

OuTToN.-Jlid.ll- iiiK Low

from J. W. Grainger s repository a
"Wajnesboro Eclipse" thrasher.

Miss Florence Parrott, a daughter of - Mid-Or- d

-
a cousin of Gov. Vance, and a
brother of Mrs. S. D. Wait, of t he- (ilinjr 11: (ioml Ordinary 10U

framed, passed down the road last night
the late John A. Parrott, died on the
night of June 14th. She passes away at
the threshold of life, leaving a wide
circle of friends to mourn her untimely

Connecticut Mutual Assurance Bu-

reau in this city.for Morehead City.

hothouse.
Wilmington livricir: AVe were

shown a sprig of clover, this morn-
ing containing five leaves, which
was grown in a garden in this city.
It is the first Ave have ever seen
that contained five leaves. Oats
sell in this market from 00 to S3
cents per hundred; ordinary mead-
ow hay from 10 to GO cents, while
a better quality sells from 75 cents
to $1.00. Not much of anything
else in the forage line coming to
market.

Xeirn and Ohiterrer: The Uni-
versity Normal School begins to-

morrow.- Peaches arc being
shipped north in quantities. Nort h
Carolina will this year make; her

The city Marshal declared yesterday
morning that New Berne was the most
quiet place in the world, and left for a

The Turpentine Crop When Blade.
i Yesterday while a Journal reporter
was hanging around Mr. Elijah Ellis's
office in search of an "item.," Ceo.
Brown col. steppod in to report a cargo
of turpentine on the way from up Trent
river. '

.

"How insmybarrolshuveyou Vasked
Mr. Ellin.

"Five two-o- f mine, two of Israel's
and one of Killiss. "

season,.

nary ti. '

Wool :2Ce. per pound.'
Tihi-Rxtim- Yellow- - dip .Oi,

Scrajw ??l..--
0.

i.;..h .

TAU.-5l.- 25to 1.30.- No sales.
Rice. 1.15 to $1.20.- None in the

market. ' .?,. u i

Coux Firm: 93c. in sacks; 92e. in
hulk; (Sales at quotations. "'

Peas 1.S5. .
- .'

Country Produce. Bacon liams
14c; shoulders 10c; sides 12c. Lard 13ic
Meal unbolted 1.05: bolted 1.10;
Fresh pork 8a9e. Beef stall
fed, Ca?e. on foot; grass fed Gc.
Potatoes yams 00. Eggs 13. Hides dry
I0a12c, greeu 3je. Beeswax 20c. Chick

Fifteen hundred pounds l was

death.
S. II. Loftin 's tax list return is the

heaviest listed this year so far it places
him high up among tho "solid men" of
Lenoir, his taxable property, at tax
valuation, footing up over twenty thou-
sand dollars in value.

Ben Webb's new boat will be ready
for launching next week. Instead of
building the boat on the river bank, con-
venient for launching, ho constructs it

sold at the Exchange yesterday. Mr.

W, H. Oliver was the purchaser, paying
about twenty-tw- o cents per pound.

No l'ewanl for Modes.
Judge A. A. McKoy says he will

neither seek nor refuse a
This is the . true ground

for a Judge to take. It should be
equally true of all officers; but we
give it as our deliberate belief,
based upon some dozen years of
close observance of polities, that
no' man, no matter what his merits,
or his claims upon the party, will
receive ofiice, or honors, at the
hands of the Democratic Party in
North Carolina, without working
for it, and virtually begging, "log-
rolling," and "trading," for it.

We learn from Messrs. Clinton and Are they marked ?"
No sir." biggest fruit shipping record

Yesterday the case of the United"How will I know one from the
about a quarter or a mile away, and
when finished will get Lewis Washing-
ton, the "house mover," to haul it to
tho river.

perens 00e. per pair. Fodder 31.50
ewt. Peanuts SI. 73.other V" States vs. Dolly Duigess and (las-to- n

. George, charged with having"Well, you'll know mine", it is in two
in their possession counterfeit silnew pork barrels.
ver coins, and with passing' the
same, was tried in the United
States District Court. Doth de

George Simmons of Jones county, who
were in the city yesterday, that fire is

raging in the pocosin near Mr.. E. F.
' 'Sanderson's.

A Mr. Hines, writing to the Farmer
and Mechanic from Sampson county
says: "Sampson endorses Judge McKoy

and Capt. Swift Galloway for renomi-natio- n.

, The disposition is to concede
tJie Congressman at large to the 2d

Dist., and Col. ,C. C. Clark is deemed
worthy and well qualified."

ne s got one new poric oarreis and a
new turpentine barrel." fendants were loiuid guilty in no

less than three counts of the indictWhat isKillis's in V

Mr. Editor: Many citizens were
glad to see in your paper to-da- y the
suggestion to allow the cows to run
at large for a short time.

Last summer was very sickly
grass and weeds grew in most of
the streets and vacant lots to an
alarming extent. By all means let
the cows out to destrov the noxious

There, may have been occasional
instances in which the local, or
factional, divisions of the party
rendered it necessary to select cer-
tain men (as Judge Dillard was se

"His is in a new turpentine barrel, ment. They passed the coins on
too." merchants and others at Apex and

Now I would like to know, from the vicinity principally..
Greensboro Patriot: Tho Greensdescription you have given of the bar lected in ISM); but these occasions

are. rare, and will grow rarer. North
Carolina is an Empire in geograph

weeds and tall grass.rels, how I am to tell your new pork
barrels from Israel's', or Isreal's new
turpentine barrel from Killis's. "

hat sav von,
Council I The

gentlemen of the
responsibility is

boro, Durham and :"Yilinington
military companies have been invi-
ted to celebrate the 1th of July
with the Winston Light Infantry.

ical extent, and diversification; and
these two causes, of themselves,yours.

liy ti to tlieNcv llerntt Journal.
IlOiaiCSTIi; MARKETS.

"

Uai.tdiokr. June 13. Flour steady
and quiet: Howard Ht. and western su-- "

ily $5.83n7.00; City Mills superfine 3.50a
4.73: do. extra 3.00a7.80; Kio brands
!7.23a7.37. Wheat southern nom- - .

inal; western active and lower; southern
red irUiUil.SW; amber ftl.39al.41; No.
2 western winter red, spot, 36a37c.
Corn southern quiet; western lower;
southern white 00c; do. yellow 80c.

Baltimouk, June 13 Night. Oats
firm; southern GOuGOc.; western white
60a(12c. ; do. mixed 58aG0c; Pennsylvania
GOaO-- e. Provisions firm; mess pork "'
S20.7oa22.23. Bulk meats shoulders ;

and clear rib sides packed 10ial3ic. Ba-
conshoulders IHc; clear rib sides'
141c; hams 13Jal6c. Lard refined
13c. CVtree quiet; Kio cargoes, ordinary

to fair, BiiOV. Sugar quiet; A
soft 9Jc. "Whisky quiet at $1.20. ':

New York, June 15, Cotton Net
receipts bales; gross 43 bales. Fu- - :

tures closed steady; sales 55,000 bales.
June 12 OSalS 10; July 12 13; August
12 21al2 22; September 91all 92; .

October 11 Stall 52; November 11 37a
1138; December 11 3Hall 39; January

"W-e-1-- you'll know minenji?how

. 6y Special Telegram to the Jouiinai,.
The Judgeship.

Weldon, June 15. Fred Phillips, of
Edgecombe, 'was nominated for Judge
by six majority. W. C. Bowen, of
Northampton, for Solicitor by acclama-

tion, J. A. Bryan.t. : v-- " . .

New Heine, June 15, 1882. operate to prevent the recognition
of personal merit. Farmer imlits the best turpentine in the whole

lot!" ,

Gen. M. P. Taylor is expected to
bo present also. A grand time is Meelut-nic-

Reporter "Why don't you make mticipatcd. At their meeting last
From the Greensboro Patriot..

Folk nay He Will and Ho Won't.
Lenoir, June 12. The Lenoir night the Gray's accepted the invimore turpentine; have you worn out allHo for Elizabeth City.

tation and will participate in thethe pines "4 a meeting of the Atlantic Fire Topic will publish an interview to JM&klGeorge "No sir. There's plenty o'Conrnanv last night it was agreed to morrow with vol. Ueo. JN. I oik celebration. The United States
district court opened in Charlotte
to.day. Judge Dick went over

visit Elizabeth City on the 27th inst, citing his nomination as Su
Committees were appointed to make all preme Court Judge by the Anti- -

pines up dere; we haven't got time to
work it have plenty o' something else
to do. Ijes made dis while J was resting
at noon.

yesterday, accompanied by Col.rolabitiou convention. He is re- -
. necessary arrangements.

Loafer. .
orted as both declining and Staples, who, in the - absence of

District Attorney Boyd, and As-
sistant District Attorney Ball, will

Mr. Ellis, I would like to get a dollar icccpting the nomination. HeMr. Cicero Green was in the city yes-

terday. He says every body in the

DISTILLERS AGEiNT

FOl- t-
'

Pure' Rye and Co

whiskey;
AT WIIOLESAIili.

on the turpentine it will certainly be says he cannot accept, his law
practice being more lucrative thandown." act as Assistant District Attorney

during the term. Judge Bond, ofcountry is at work no loaf ers have to
come to town to find them. We turned the Judgeship. He says also that

it is an honor that few men can af the United States circuit court is
expected on Thursday.

For the Journal.
Poetry.

The lovers of genuine poesy owe a
him over to Dail's corner where rest the

ford to decline, and intimates that,
H elected, his menus may possibly Goldsboro ' MexKenqer: ' Mrs. E.

P. Moses and "little'Susan" left for
"immovable jewels."

River and Marine News. '

11 50; February 11. 62all 64; March 1175
all IT. v, .

Ni:v Yokk, June 15. Cotton: easy;
sales 1.703 bales; Uplands 12 Or-
leans 12 Consolidated net receipts
1.805: exports to Great Britain, 4,951.

Cofl'ee unchanged in price and dull;
Rio, spot. 7c. Sugar dull and without
quotable change; lair to good refining

reliiieil dull and weak,; Mo- - .

lasses unchanged and dull. Rice firm
and demand fair. Rosin firmer and

irevail on him to accept. The
Jonesboro, Tenn., yesterday via

debt of gratitude to the Journal for its
occasional selections in that department
of literature, especially for the excep-
tionally fine composition which graced

impression here is that lie willSteamer Louisa saijed for Baltimore
on Wednesday night with a Cargo of Asheville, where she will spend theneither formally decline nor accept

the nomination. He has written a

WINES AMD CIGAEG

In lirnit Variety.

Ginger Ale, Pale Ale, Beer

lumber, wooden plates etc'
Schooner Collins sailed for Pungo riv etter to Dr. Mott to that effect,

its columns in Thursday's issue. While
heartily endorsing your encomiums, are
you not struck with its similarity to

declaring in unequivocal languageer yesterday evening to load lumber for

vacation season. Prof. Moses ex-

pects to visit his friends in Knox-ville- ,

after the close of the Normal
School. --Mr. W. G. Broadhurst,
proprietor of the Seven Springs
Hotel, requests us to state that a

(

r

f

an unqualified endorsement of thePhiladelphia. . Bryant's "TJianat ops-is-
, " the chef- - Libeial" movement. It is saidThe steamer Neuse came in from d'eeuvre of his genius ? The resemblance

may not be sufficient to be chargeableKinston yesterday, bringing with other that Col. Folk lias received letters
from several prominent Democrats

freights six bales of cotton. with plagiarism, but a comparison of in this section, urging him to ac

more active at S2.15a2.22i. Turpentine
very strong at 46!a47c. Wool dull; do-
mestic fleece 82a4Gc; Texas 14a32c-Por-

less active and held very firm; old
mess, spot, gl9.73a20.00; new 2Q.874a
21.00; Juno !?20.GOa20.70. Middles firm
and quiet; long clear 15?c. Lard strong;
prime steam, spot, ?1 l.72ia21.82f; June
?m.72i,all.80.' .. : . :,

CniCACio.June 15. Corn lower at 699c;
for cash and June; 701a70ic. for July.
Pork demand active and irregular;,

the two poems is certainly suggestive. cept the nomination. Col. lolk

and Porter.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

C I I) E R
In Hlils. 1-- 2 Illils. and Kcrs.

vehicle will leave La Grange every
Monday and Thursday to convey
parties to the Seven Springs, or any
other day if notice is given.
Prof. E. P. Moses left yesterday
morning for Chapel Hill, where he

The Guldbrlnea. i '

' Capt." Johanson of thebarquo Quid could you not more fre ms no personal following in this
quently furnish selections from the
standard poets not the hackneyed

bringa called to see us yesterday morn
ing. ' He leaves Morehead to-da- hav

county, and his acquisition to the
new movement means just one
vote. Everybody acknowledgesLessons""from the "Readers," buting been in port some over two months. assumes the position ot Assistant

Superintendent of the State Nor i?20.7(ia'-'- i.) lor casii ana June; $2U.7Ualis ability as a lawyer, but thereothers equally as good, while less familHis trip was an unfortunate one for the
mal School, commencing to-da-

boat, thoueh he savs there can be no Pitro French 15i':indy
LARGEST DEALER IN THE STATE.

Miss Olivia Millard and Miss Annie
are other elements that go to make
up the judicial character which he
does not possess. C.

fault found of the port. He says there
iar to the public V Comparatively few
persons now-a-da- have leisure for the
study of the poets, as in the good old
ante-bellu- days, and an occasional

Moore have also gone to the

0.20 for July. " -

AVilmixoton", June 15. Spirits ; tur-
pentine firm at 43c. Rosin dull;'
strained 1.55;good strained $1.60 Tar
firm at 1.00. Crude turpentine steady;
hard .1.50; yellow dip $2.75; virgin

2.75. Corn prime white 95c; mixed
92c. "-'- ' ' :

is plenty of water, but the pilots seem

to know better where the shoals are
Normal. There have of late been
many unnecessary delays and irreg

gem in the "Poet's Corner" of a news
COMM ISSION MKltCHANT

For the Sale of all Kimls of
ularities in the mails in Easternthan the deep water.

Concert To-Nig-

From tlie Wilmington Stnr.

Senator Hill.
Senator Hill is one of the great

paper would do much towards culti Carolina and we are pleased to
vating the popular taste, and would, no learn that through the influence of' The entertainment ht at the est men in tne south. Whateverdoubt, oblige more than one Senator Ransom, Col. T. B. LongTheatre will be a great treat toalllpv

- Lady Reader. has been instructed to make a v i o i) r c k.thorough overhauling of the severalMrs. Mary Bayard Clark expects to

Cotton 3Inrkets. '

Juno 15. Galveston,-- Ill; Norfolk,
111; Baltimore, 111; Boston. .,12;..
Wilmington, It Philadelphia, 12,:
Savannah, Hi; New Orleans, 111; Mo-

bile, 111; Memphis, 11 J; Augusta, Hi;
Charleston, Hi. .

concerns his health must be inter-
esting to many hundreds of thou-
sands in view of the peril that
threatens him. The Atlanta Con-

stitution says of his condition :

ers of music. Tho best musical talent
in New Berne and it is well known
that, music- - is cultivated to a very high
degree in this city will assist in making

pass a portion of the summer in the mail routes and postoffices in North
Carolina. Guarantee Highest Market pi ices,mountains, at warm springs, or else-

where, and will contribute chatty "so
"The side of the face is cut openciety" letters to this paper r and others.the concert a grand success. And in

addition to the classic music there will
IS- - IT. WINDLEY,She has so large acquaintance from

From the Farmer and
Jockery and Folk.

The nominees of the Anti-Pr- o

Maine to Mexico, and "the isles of the
and the glands are
taken out. There is another in-

cision in the chin. The jaw-bon- e

extending clear to the chin is af

be sandwiched in a plenty of side-spli- t'

ting fun for those who enjoy that best, sea," that her facilities for hearing the Corner South Front & Middle St

" FOHIilUN MARKETS .
;

LIVERPOOL June 15 Noon. Cotton ' !

steady; Middling uplands- 6fd; : mid-- i

dling Orleans 0 d. Sales 12,000.
bides; for speculation and export, 2,000.,(
Receipts 4 ..850 bales; American ',,

news are equal to her talents in telling
it. The Newbernian says her articles hibition convention were as wo in- -

Personal. fected and must come out entirely imated last week, O. IL Dockery,last year were worth hundreds of dol" Mr. Geo. Allen returned from New
NEW BEUNE, N. C.

11, G m d & wbefore there can be relief from thelars to the Morehead hotels. farmer & Esq., for Congressman-at-Large- ,
Apr,York on Wednesday night. Mechanic, .. constant pain or a permanent cure. and Ool. Geo. N. Folk for Supreme

Court Judge, to succeed Judge, ,Mri J. C. Whitty of Polloksville, came The Honored Flag. " " A piece of the bone and two teeth
have already come out. The vitalin on the fast mail yesterday evening NOTICE.In our account of the of Com Euffiu, or at least to try to follow

making the trip in six hours. '
, question is, what is"he cause at him. uof. uockery is "my sonpany K, 3rd N. C. Infantry, , at Burgaw

on Saturday last, we neglected to menMisses Ella Herring, Leary Jackson work on this bone f Borne think it Oliver," (as old Gen. Alfred Dock STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, )
tion that Col. W, lit. DeKosset, who was is the result of injuries received ery used to call him.) of ItichmondColonel m command of the "Old Third,Ella Walsh and Eva Bell arrived with

the excursionists on yesterday and are during the last operation. Others county, and his family has longexhibited the battle flag of the regiment.
or a fragment of it, all riddled with shot... stopping in the city. , . , ,,. been among the most prominent

of the "Pee Dee country." lie has
think it is necrosis or death of the
bone. , Others still think that it is
cancer. ' Mr. Hill can

and tarnished by the smoke ot many
. Mr. Willie Rhodes of Polloksville

SEA BREEZE HOUSE, r
Morehead City, N. C. , i ; ,, ,. j;r5L;

Will bo opened for the reception of ya
guests on 15th of June. - 1'arc and gcn.v j.v r,

eral iiccoiniiiodatioiis c cmal to any. r
( HH

Terms moderate. ' . -

T. L. HALL;; Proprietor;5

"S II.COTT,.. '

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL" DEALEB IS n .

Dry Goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, A1- -' 'i
nmnnce. Spun cotton, choico Family Groceriw. i

Prices ns low as the lowest. Also Pure Wines

served in several ''Keconstruction"Academy was in the city yesterday battles, which was received with shouts
by tho company. The flag in question

UKAVEN UOUNTY, )

Clerk's Ofiice Superi v Court.
At the of E. B. liobcrts, one of Hip in-

corporators named in thn plan of incorpwmtion
of "Tlio Newborn Athletic and Social Club" Med
in lliiB olllco, l hereby notify the Incorporators
named in Ftiiil plan, wl the snlworibera tlanito,
to meet at tho Odd Kellowa Hull, 'I'liur? day the
22d day of June, at 8 l--i uVlock p. in., for
the purpose of electing officer.- accord iuj; to the
plan of .said corporation, and such' other oillcers
as they think proper, and adopt etc.,
not inconsistent with the said plan of

walk about and handle himself offices, without becoming personalHe had a prosperous school last session has been in the possession ot uoi. lie very well. He cannot eat solid ly smirched, which is saying a goodRosset since the war, and is tenderlyand will probably continue teaching.
deal, lie is said to be very wilyhandled and carefuUy preserved asMr. E. R. Stanly left yesterday morn food, being unable to chew, liut

eats beef chipped very fine. Hepriceless memento of the great civil
ing for his home in Rah way, New Jer and politic in his canvasses; and

was opposed by a faction of hisstruggle and the part taken by the
sey1 Though a large stockholder in the has not lost much flesh.

"There is a theory that has intelThird North Carolina Infantry. Wil party on the plea that he lacked the Witness my hand and seal atolflce In Newbern,
this 30th day of Juae, !S8.t A. & N,.C R- - R. he will not b$ at the ligent support, and that is . this :

Star., j '
,

About to Fight a Duel.
K. W. CAUFKNTER,

. I'leik? Superior Court.meeting to be held the 20th of June. and the best of Liquors. Hefner and En gel's
Lager Beer always fresh and pure. m , jtii-r- . Jt'i

Middl street, opposite People's Musket, i "
: NEW BERNE N.

Passengers on the Charlotte train this
That Mr. Hill has never had cancer
at all that his jaw bone was dis-

eased, and tho inflammation from
Slasa Meeting;.

requisite "backbone" and aggres-
siveness" for such a campaign.

Col. George Nathaniel Folk is a
native of Isle of Wight coimty,-Virginia-

but has resided in North
Carolina since 1853. He served in

We see on the streets a circular call morning brought rumors of aa expect-
ed hostile meeting between Jones, of
the Charlotte Observer, and W. P. Can- - this source produced the sore on

ICE. ICE.
For tho benefit of our employees wo give notice

that on Sundays our Ice House will be open only
from :.'SEVEN to TEN

ing for a Mass Meeting of the Demo-

crats of Craven county on Thursday
June 22ud, for the purpose of endorsing

his tongue. This theory gets con-

firmation from the fact that the
nady, of the Wilmington Post. . Jones
is the challenging party?.The casus
belli is an editorial in the Post charging

RHODES IIOTKL 1

"WILLI A3IST0X, C. v.,--

First class fare "polite seryants'larid' f

good accommodations. ". y '

Hon. C. C. Clark for Congressman-at- -
Jones with being "a liar, a thief and

the Legislature several times prior
toth war? and raised the first
company for the famous First North
Carolina. Cavalry, in which regi- -

bone is hoV coming out.;' A dentist
in North Carolina wrote, that he
had many cases where the amalgam

Ltr ..-' coward." We are reluctant to believe
that any gore will be shed, though both

WATSON i DANIELS, "

New Berne, N. C.
in the morning

jeisntI Cl-i- frionu3,reaI,'::iB!r the ad


